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g H M M p r o  payments on thegevernm ent grantsto  
■Ifte  d iversity, more of the large d o n tf  iH H t fit oe*
ig ^ f fp  students protesting last Tuesday said that die 
iSftail reaaonfor dosing tbe small dorms was that the  
University made a  mistake when they ordered the 
P ^jW fnC o ie |e w  dortn as there aren 't enough students 
to fill the required percentage of the new dorm. : i 
J f p p i n  refuted that by saying that ftfo e  University 
||f ld ffg  need a new dorm the administration wouldn’t 
ffhavebuQ tone. Ij(1 ^
$Pt One possible solution proposed by the students at tbe 
moettng was improving fne recruiting system of tbe 
University. If tbe large dorms could be filled, the 
overflow would then be housed in tbe small dorms. The 
main problem is money: how does the University meet 
i f s  mortgage payment and still keep the small dorms 
open| 6v ^  , -
|  Already plans a re  being made to shut down three 
Mm B men’s dorms. Norwalk, Stratford and Linden 
Unfit will close by die end of this sem ester Their
condition is ao bad that it would CO* the University too 
tnuchCor repairs. The residents are already planning 
to move iqfo the new d im  as soon as it is completed. 
The administr ation is MfB uncertain i s  to their fate 
after they a r t  '"W- - ■ y*
.  ’n ** majority of the students foil th a t the ac t of the 
U e d v ir^ rto  buildthe eo-ed dorm was a blunder as 
Nancy Garten, - president of foe Small Dorm 
Fellowship, said, “but now that H is built it’s  their 
problem and they shouldn’t evict the students out of 
their homes.”
The occupants of the small dorms use adjectives like 
“homey,” “warm” ami “friendly” to describe the 
feelings they have for their homes away from home.
Miss Garton, who conducted Tuesday night's 
meeting, said what the University is attempting to do is 
comparable to "going home and having my parents 
say they rented out my bedroom. I’d just cry.”
Miss Garton said when living in a small dorm you are 
“forced into paying a little more attention to con­
sideration” — something lacking in most of the larger 
dorms on campus.
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Battle Continues 
Over Library Fate
Like a m arriage gone wrong 
from foe start, the lib rary  
Building Committee will finally 
sit down at the counselling table 
today to attempt a satisfactory 
reconciliation.
The controversial committee 
will, for the first time, meet with 
a ll its  m em bers: arch itects 
{¿tons,M ather, and Lechher; the 
lib ra ry  Consultant Dr. Ellsworth 
Mhsoh;', student representativeswmm
to today’s discussions. At the 
Council meeting, the members 
voted to do anything to prevent 
foe construction of the new wing 
whi£h Boux term ed, “a small 
ship with a giant barnacle." 
Reviewing the floor plans sub­
m itted by the architects, Council 
voiced lpdd-..concern about foe 
extension which wfo connect foe 
p resent .tw o-story Carlson 
r . (Continued on page 2)
, PICTURED ABOVE is foe new É n q f  wfog which “gat stack < |  _ _
maH-ship with a  giant barnacle." The Library BnNfog Committee will meet this 
alternate beflihig ptaas. ■
. M  D ufresteyjlene Bottg, 
‘faculty member ;;whoofr Coni- 
m ittee resignation was never 
accepted by Albert la m , vice- 
president f o r  business and 
finances and th e  Building 
Committee Chairman; and a 
member from foe Academy, foe 
independent organization hired to 
revamp foe sOlf-study. v 
This dill be the first.tfo tifih rt 
two student representatives ifcffl 
be present at the same meeting. 
At eaffier meetings this pant 
summer, students on foe com­
mittee were notified according to 
Diem, “only I understand that 
one o£ foe m em bers 'had  
graduated from foe. school* but 
the other one whs notified,” he 
said.
'  Both Dufresne and Wojtas^ek 
will be carrying the unan&isotis 
dissatisfaction voiced at b u t 
week’s Student Council meeting,
risiier 
Resigns From 
Student Council
A fter conducting h is firs t 
Student Council meeting, Vice- 
president Ron Fisher- offered his 
written resignation to the student 
governmental body,
In a letter to Council, Fisher 
f.o r  hHBMmNfef As i g n e d , 
“relinquishing my rights and 
responsibiliM es with council, ’ ’ 
which w »  to be enacted last 
Wednesday.
Fisher Mated his reasons for 
reefgpetien as “of a personal 
na tu re  involving also my 
philosophy of studaht govern­
ment, as it now exists.”
Fisher had chaired tbe Council 
meeting in tbe absence of Cotmcil 
P residen t Russ V alentine. 
Fisher, who had told Valentine of 
his expected resignation, would 
offer» no fa rth e r statem ent 
ragp'dfeiigfiisresignation a t this 
v Mlfe!iJC!.'v >*:>• I f e i  ̂
Council, in foe abeence of the 
Ifre s id e n ^ e to a ta titrn n  by the< 
Council treasurer, Lloyd McCool, 
l hear vice pr foident is
Council.
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Students On Board Corns 
Only A Petition Away
Students will get their chance 
to serve on the {Joard of Trustees 
Committees before the end of the 
school year.
John Ginetti, chairmen of the 
elections committee, announced 
today that petitions for students 
seeking membership on any of 
the Board of Trustees’ com­
mittees open to students, may 
pick up their nomination petitions 
at the Student Center Desk.
He also stated that there were 
no requirements for the position 
except that the student have 
more than a 2.0 cumulative 
average. Ginetti said that he 
hoped elections would be held the 
first or second week back from • 
vacation. All students including 
freshmen, will be eligible to vote.
Six of the students elected will 
serve, in a voting capacity, on 
three Board committees: 
student life, educational policy 
and the long-range planning 
committee Six other students 
will serve on three other Board 
committees, but will not have 
voting privileges, nor will they be 
in attendance at all meetings. 
These three committees include: 
buildings and grounds, 
development and public 
relations, and financial com­
mittees
Students on the committees 
that will not hold voting powers 
will only be allowed to attend 
certain meetings that they are 
in voted to attend.
The elections come about a 
month after Student Council 
finally voted to accept the 
membership that the Board had 
offered to them. Until that time, 
the Student Council had protested 
the action as they wanted to have 
student-voting representation on 
all Board Committees. The 
faculty had also hoped for such 
representation, but have now 
accepted the partial represen­
tation on Board Committfifes.
(Continued Crum page ,1-
Libraryywith the four-floor 
ditibn. l -¿vM
Controversy mounted tarn* 
cerning the new addition when 
Boux tendered Ms resignation 
la te  November Whmi tM  
“aesthetic monstrosity," as he 
called it, was nearing approval 
from the Board of Trustees, He 
and 15 other University Senators 
petitioned for the issue to come 
before the Senate, where it was 
learned that the consultant Dr: 
Mason viewed the addition with 
much criticism.
Diem said that all of Dr. 
Mason ’ s recommendations—ex­
cept the one to abolish the project 
entirely—were implemented in 
the architect's plans.
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I  SCRIBE CLASSIFIED ADS O B T RESULTS! ’
p „  jo cents a line, you too can advertise in TH E  S C R IM ! In ** **
L  J  iie i UO f¿ r ib *  classified AD form at the student Center desk, or from 
THE SCRIBE office in CBA, rm 21. Fill out the form, oncto*# the 
If money in In  envelope, end deposit I, in ttw
office. Rates are 3S cents per line per issue, or M cents per line for two ceu- 
secutive issues of the SCRIBE.
STUDENTS DON’T STAND —Itk h  the _ 
weather for the sheer pleasured* breathing 
bm they da ubedtedtly ftto u tsH te the buttd 
the University's 4S bomb scare«.
Center in freezing 
¡epart’s palliated air: 
cempty with ane af
Diffused
MESSIANIC JEWS
OFFER FREE 
BIBLE LITERATURE 
Concerning
Their precepts and beliefs
Write . SCRIPTURES 
Dept. C-113 
151 Prospect Drive 
Stratford, Conn. 06497
DEAR FR A N K : 'Took Suiy 
Creamcheese to that great crafts 
shop you found. Couldn't get her to 
leave, she got hung up in designing 
rope A leather goods for herself. I* 
you want her to go to Cooper 301. 
Mothers.
FOR SALE: Vivitar (Panager) 
200 . mint 3.S Ions. Automatic
diaphragm, Pentax mount. SSO.OO 
Contact Craig, 121 North Hall ext. 
37*.
HOME NEEDED FOR Female cat. 
Contract Nancy MS-M2«; ext. M*.
USED STEREO EQUIPMENT
"Something Really Good —  
For Less Than You Expected!
M ER R Y  CHRISTM AS M AVA  
SHEETS, in Werner 413. Love, your 
Pixie Sistfe-.
DO YOU have an extra bedroom In e 
house or apartment near U.B.t My 
roommate Is
need a place to live. U M W .  —  
Larry.
FOR SALE —  CAMPER. Con­
verted school bus, new engine, com­
pletely self contained, sleeps 7. * cu. 
ft. refridge. Stove with even, hot 
water heater, shower, toilet, trailer 
Mich, tx ll  outside canopy, meter- 
cycle included. Asking SMS*. M i- 
Tilt.
LOST —  hold ring with Meek 
sapphire stone, in CBA building 
TE N  DOLLAR REWARD. Please 
return tp Mike Golden. 251-2711, 
- THAN K tO tt.9
LO O KIN G  ter roommate, 
preferably male. Near te U.E. 
campus. Ml law.
M ERR Y CHRISTMAS, JACKIEI I 
knew that Bedine 144 is known to be 
a wild ream, but you could at least 
stay out et H for a while so I could 
put up uai* more clues as te my 
identity. See you tomorrow night. 
Peace. Your Pixie Sister.
By Bomb Scare Hoax
m u
*i
B m  m
The phone ring* “A bomb Is 
set to go off in Dana Hall.” No 
panic. They’v f been through it 
before. Security officers call the 
Bridgeport 'P o lice and F ire  
D ^ rtm e n tt^ J$ ie  immediately 
dispatch ghil^pB ib squad to the 
University cim pBl
M eanwhile*,. Security  has 
evacuated Ike building, and 
begun tbe aeerch. & hundred
students stand out in the  cold. 
Another Bndgeportbom bapBre.
:. ,Tq d a te , there have bean more 
than 46 bomb scares phoned into 
the University: all of them jteve 
m et w ith Ike evacuation 
procedure;  i i d  an of them have’ 
proved to be Hoaxes. Jam es 
Norris, «rector to  Safety and 
-Security, said th a t moat of the 
a f i m u v e  been m ale, although 
female \ca8ers have been more 
prevalent recently.
Norris said that there is no 
official state policy winch would 
enter the evacuation of a  building 
when a bomb threat has been 
phoned in, but no official alter- 
native has been offered providing 
substitute rooms for every class
within a given M W Ag.
He also .explained that the 
Bridgeport Police Department’s 
Detective Bureau has been in­
vestigating the bomb scares and 
they haveinot been able to come 
up with one suspect. Norris 
pointed out that it - Is not im 
podsjMe to catch a' bomb scare 
caller a sa to y  Item  Norwalk was 
recently convicted of committing 
such a  crim e there. Penalties 
range from more than a >1,000 
fine to a jail sentence.i
Student unrest and displeasure 
has been voiced concerning the 
bomb threats. In a  letter to the 
* editor of The Scribe, Aik* C. 
Linsley explained “these bomb 
threats as especially wronging 
their feiloW students who labor 
under th e»  sam e oppressive
system <&Nfcstfa«.". ... yi rn
Student Council also en­
tertained a  motion to issue, a 
$5.000 reword for any information 
leading to ’the arrest and con­
viction of> anyone calling in a 
bomb scare. The proposal was 
defeated fay* digaificaig margin.
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When you go shopping for "something 
really good'i in stereo equipment, you 
usually have to pay more than you expected, 
cr settle for something less than you 
expected.
The KLH'Model Twenty-Four changes 
that situation—radically.
The Model Twenty-Four is a complete 
stereo music system. Its performance and 
sound quality are close—very close—to that 
of the best equipment that KLH, or anyone • 
else, makes. But it costs only a fraction of 
what it sounds like. And it fits gracefully . 
into any living room.
Come see and hear how little it can cost 
for something really good.
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eluding p É M i ^ í ^ P ^ te W e  
volunteer M v i o e t t t  « *  open. '. 
to U aiv en ity  toudteP- Anyone 
wishing adiBtionrf  
m ay contact . IM fS I to  ■
Hail to Howland Hatt.Wbo wffi be ¿ 
te te ' t¿7describe theae tem e«* 
more comjrtetdy. ’a É  purppae 
hereto  to acquaiat jMB with the ’ 
■enrice» t e t  ; m W M M t e .  
especially young vonjbtéen, .fir . 
th«ir respective programs. .
It doesn’t take mud» more than
nule tene, patience, a n d u n - 
dertoanding to aid inpoe m these 
programs. One need not promise 
to educate thousands, merely the 
offering of his services to a single 
person. Take time.
G. A CLINIC for the detection 
of high Hood p ressu re  and 
anemia is set to open in March 
but n q tfto *  volunteers to  aid in 
its beginning stages. Tbe clinic is
set for die Social Room oi the SC 
or those days that the hall is 
available. In addition, to the cry . 
for student verba) support, th a t; 
you might »an t tobelp contribute 
as it needs the gifts and funds to- 
achieve that tese jdinic . For 
further information, ySucan call 
Leslie Goldstein a t 3M3385. ,.
H. DAY-CARE CENTER . .  
Needed one building. Several 
Sources had promised such an 
ediface to bouse item  10-40 day­
time children from tbe com­
munity and within »the school, 
while the parents:» work. No 
substantial evidence has  yet to be 
produced to  verity tea t such a 
house and a  program will ever 
exist. Yet, m are m e students
deeply interested to 
continuing, the hope and s a t  to 
ready the organization if and 
v to n  the go-ahead »signal* is 
given. Jacqueline HaB to Cort- 
right HaO has what information 
the administration ha* released.
I. HOPE CENTER - . This 
service wffl not be es easy to f it  
into te to  tbe organization of the 
YUCA or the Boy* < Scouts 
there is no actual cm 
here. Y % 'í* Í* ffw  
the need to provide an answering
and' 'is' oosauding servio»'’.te r 
people hung-up on d rq g S R p - 
addicts aod-orthoee students who 
know m ootJ drugs are being 
sought to  provide. arouniM he- 
dock servic*-, so there wfll be a 
■place
anytime to aeefc ca t tito*
J . Rea " ÜCÉI ' H i
Hall Netoborheod House, there
training, teen progr*m s,afteF- 
schoo! get-togethers, youth 
«É rate bureaus, drag education 
1 t e  and prevention programs, ser­
v ices to  aiefte^^R im m unity 
development mid ao d a l^ ie tio #  
housing tutoring aejfrwpertoHy, ‘ 
reading. Students wifl be working 
on b o n  tee  krone ntotiqM tiip*,
ftoiw lsiiils i 
and entM ive
K. BASIC ADULT EDUCA- 
TION . .  . The city of Bridgeport 
is  putting the request out to help 
educate die adult population te  a 
fuller and m ore complete con­
text. Daniel Donofrio is the 
dfroctor  sad  can be reached at 
W -M lif te i. M *  -Students are 
needed who can help toteh adults 
hew to read and write, figure out 
mathematics, science, and social 
stud ies. This course' which 
students will be «tiding and 
tutoring to, .wffi be the basic 
course required betere any adult 
can .be « e t e d M  high a d m l 
adult d a te - t  * > j- -■
_ L .T U T O R IN G  C EN TER 
. . Bridgeport’s Tutortog Center 
and Couhciling center of Connec 
ticut is looking fur individuals 
who are  interested to ^ernen- 
tary , high school, and college 
c lass instruction . Rem adia! 
reading, speedreading, how to 
study and translation techniques 
a re  also valuable additions that 
could be utilized by the center. 
Dr. G.H. Coler, is the director 
and can b a tteeb ed a t « 8  CJinton 
Ave. Call 333-2611.
M. ORCUTT BOYS CLUB . . .  
Volunteers a re  needed to help out 
in - the  c ra ftie r a reas of 
dram atics, music; a rt, woodshop, 
and tutoring. Sal CaggineUo is to 
charge and can be reached a t 335- 
7S4L
' N. NORTH END BOYS CLUB 
; .  on' Madison Avenue deeds 
student volunteers for arts and 
crafts projects; they also need 
aaaM inte to tiie physical and 
swimming directors. Woos Shop 
in stru cto rs and  group club 
« n k t e  Grit
12a  EAST SIDE NEBGHBOR- 
HOOD COUNCIL ..: i* e a te d a t  
252 HaDer S t. the Council is a 
m ulti-service cen ter. M rs. 
Salestia Shipp is the director. Tu­
toring help is needed hatw ate to® 
! hours of W l p .to . Special 
tutoring service is needed to art,
jto b ia s£ & & ra a g ^  -
discrepancies between similar 
tobrite to 1 s t  Scribe and tile 
F a te  Francis Tenney, a part- 
time student, said she was of­
fended by obscenities white had 
appeared to the paper. Richard 
Kendall t e d ,  he, too, was of­
fended by the words.
Kevin Shanley, not a member 
of SFC, defended the use of ob­
scenities, saying that students 
would rather see obscenities than 
incom plete reporting  in The 
Scribe.
At one point during the meeting 
Thayer appointed sergeants-at- 
arm s because of continued 
disorder and shouting matches 
bate and forth across the room. 
Thayer, however, was able to 
quell the disturbance without
te n  go a t
Hallo ween? They afi te te n d  the 
HaB - Neighborhood iti te e .. Now, 
the director, G eorgef’lpfcto, N S  
requested volunteer a tuden tfto  
aid from everything Ik e  games 
and exercises to t u r n f » .  aU 
subject areas. Pipkin also 
denoted *  specie!- need f i r  
Spanish volunteers as most of the 
students speak fluent Spanish 
better titan m ay speak English. 
Pipkin .inis t e e : specified when 
the students a te  needed the most 
. (between T n p rtf 1 TflH ihrttii
to
reading, and ntethnáatics. i t e  
m ere information, please c«0mam* ' ; :
VOLUNTEER 
Lo- 
you
. tear can the Bar*
b i t e  Sarpoff, in cterilbv  of 
placement, jptil 333-8591, ext. 802.
' I t e  needs range from students 
with a rt talent to dance, t e t e , . ' 
^creative writing and dram a. H dp 
is needed to t te  .pre-kindergarten 
program to to toruct children to 
len tn  E nglish, running É lite 
projectors, playing ti»« piano, 
helping with c a rte r programs,
■ working wiffi todivhiuala on a 
oneteone basis and woriptog to
obsceritiilY M y 
leveite 'S 'te i'^T he^’te ffb e  by 
mewbOTte a lCUdents  tor Classes 
; open : ' discussion 
T te rite y  t e ld  to 'the Student - 
P iiiflr Thn mrirllnir the second 
to.;» fÉ r^g»w iatinn  Is »««rite c£ 
s i t e t e t e i t e i r t e a  J lariteed  
several times by some of the 
students to attendance.
Stephen P . Thayer, SFC 
president, said Uhl organization 
had called the meeting because of 
its concern tor the total campus 
environm ent. “ We a re  a t­
tem pting' to pinpoint deficient 
areais and establish means far 
improvement to a  paper which 
effects every toudent on this 
campus,” he said.
JPhfiiyer opened the meeting by 
reading a  list of complaints about 
T h r Scribe. Included w ere 
charges of inaccuracies, printing 
of obscenities and failure far cover 
enough campus events.
Dean of Student Personnel Dr. 
AHtad R. Wolff then took thè floor 
to cottoci what he said were 
misquotes in both The Scribe and 
the Bridgeport Post. Dr. Wolff 
said that editors of the campus 
paper h a d  shewn increased 
responsibility this year as op­
posed to lato year, rather than 
displaying irresponsibility, as the 
Post had reported he had said. 
Members of SFC tfeen raised
Poetry Winner 
To Tour 
States Colleges
A University toudent wiU tour 
the state of Connecticut reading 
his award winning poetry with
four other undergraduate poets in 
F e b r i S ' ' 
Don W. Donzella, « junior 
history educate»  m ajor, was a 
winner to the annual Connecticut 
■; Poetry Circuit as tbe University’s 
candidate, t^ e n  to |v te y  un­
dergraduate s tu d ah t. h i Com' 
necticu t, the C tocuit ConCest 
accepts five pages of verse from 
a  student poet choteftn»y his 
sdiori. The submitted work is 
evaluated by a  jury of Con­
necticut poets, including Pulitzer 
prize winning writers. Four poets 
teef then selected to  tofitrthetoate 
on the college poetry circuit.
Ito in e te , wffi receive $35 tor 
each reading on the tour. ■ 
in  last year's conttet, another 
Itoiventoy representative, Ray 
Biasotti was teao thoaen to  g>  t e  
the circuit
J  on the sergeants-at-arms. 
Thè disturbance aroee when 
John Ginetti, Univerwty Senator 
from the Ctolege of Nursing, 
rtoused to stand to be recognized. 
Ginetti persisted te|$>eaking 
even though Thayer had 
recognized another student- A 
shouting m atch then « rase  
among the three. Ground rules' 
for the discussion required that a 
speaker rise to obtain the floor.
Loud exchanges erupted 
several times during the course 
of the meeting, stilled each time 
by Thayer’s stentorian calls to 
order.
The major result of the meeting 
was an announcement by Frank 
Yaworowsky, president of the 
Political Relations Forum, that 
PRF would conduct a referen­
dum concerning The Scribe.
Wake Up Early 
To Friendly Call
Are you tired of waking up too 
late in the morning? When was 
the last tim e you made that 8:00 
a.ni. class? If over sleeping is 
your problem then the U.B. 
Wake-Up Service is your solution.
Started by two senior business 
m ajors, Richard Charles and Jay 
Goud, the service had it’s in­
ception who) Richard dropped 
and broke his alarm  clock. His 
room-mate Jay then assumed the 
responsibilities of waking up in 
tim e, and not alw ays suc- 
cesssfully. Deciding to have 
friends call to awaken them was 
the first step in the idea which 
ultimately brought about the
wake-up service. Now, for $2.00 a 
month, a pleasant voice of the 
opposite sex will announce “Good 
morning, this is your wake-up 
service,” and rouse the most 
langorous sleeper.
Services can also be on a 
personal basis for a minimal 
extra charge. Also available are 
“Weekend Wake-Ups” which for 
25c per call will get your weekend 
activities off to an early start.
By calling 333-1439 you can be 
assumed that the next time the 
phone rings early in the morning 
it will be for you. Now, won’t your 
professor be surprised to see you 
again , . . it’s been a long time.
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Who
In the past it has been considered an honor to 
have one’s name placed on the rolls of Who’s 
Who Among Students In American Universities 
and Colleges. This no longer seems to be the case 
at the University of Bridgeport. Rather than 
being a privilege, being named to Who s Who has 
degenerated to the point where it has become a 
right of those who sit on Student Council to have 
their names placed among the rolls
An interesting system has been devised to 
select the candidates who’s names will even­
tually appear upon the scroll Student Council 
selects the names of those people they feel are 
worthy of the esteemed honor These names are 
then recommended to the Office of Student 
Activities where they are checked to make sure 
that the candidates expect to graduate within the 
next two years. If the candidates meet this 
requirement their names are in turn submitted 
to the National Office of Who s Who where
pertinent information will be Compiled for use in
the publication. ,. ...
Fourteen people sit on Student Council. All 
fourteen appeared on the list of those twenty-one 
selected for the honor. The other seven 
nominations were composed of politically active
students. x _. ,_
It seems that student government, Student 
Council in particular, has monpolized the 
privilege of appearing in Who’s Who. In selecting 
them selves council has em barrassed the 
University as well as themselves.
We find it hard to believe that those students 
engaged in activities other than student 
government have been over looked in the 
selection of candidates for Who s Who, but this 
seems to be the case.
We wish to congratulate Student Council on 
their appointments to Who’s Who AaMog 
Students In American U niversities and Colleges. 
Congratulations on turning an honor into a  farce.
CHILE — Whether Chile follows: Cuba to tofoMM 
second Commupist beachhead in thé Americas depends t o latge 
measure on Dr. Salvador Allende, the s^ -p rd to w rt jfArito* a™  
becan fo itaa tto ta lito fe^ iaH fry sn en io D to a^A jta  
interview with Dr. Allende strongly suggest», tt»rt the h tu fe  of ChÜe 
rem itas open ended, ^  i T;
Dr. Attendais net a strong figure, conuntted to^esfayafito  « » t a  
an effort by foeCommantottohfa government toskiUed politico wife enoietotrieta to doutt a hacfc y h ie  past and baffle
fK* Anwwnwikta if  Mt iftlf-iiiterest so indicates*
commander in the Chilean navy. Bid Dr- Allende,ts piamiy airam  w a 
right-wing coup by the arm ad forces. In the middle of our 
to receive a visiting dignitary. I was taken to a back rooua wnwe I 
encountered the President’s personal guard -  a  crew ofm en to their 
twenties drawn from among the far-out m ilitants in Dr. Allende s 
Socialist party.
Physically, Dr. Allende is a short, peppery «nan, 
looks than his <2 years, who gives his short a tta ire  sCT^ r f  added
Small Dorms
Despite the fact that the baseball season |s 
more than four months away, the University is 
pulling off a squeeze play against the residents of 
the small dormitories on campus. And, like the 
Mudviile Nine, their outlook isn’t brilliant.
Perched on third base is a brand new dor­
mitory with dimensions approaching those of 
Boog Powell or Frank Howard. It (not “he” or 
“she” because the dorm is co-ed) is a rookie, 
large and powerful, but not too fast. (It’_s a 
couple of years late in being completed. )
The rookie made it to first in the spring of 1969 
following a disputed play at Cortright Hall, went 
to second on a sacrifice by University Donors 
and moved to third when the student body booted 
a tough-chance ground ball. Now the ad­
ministration brain-trust has called a suicide 
squeeze in hopes of filling the new dorm to pay 
off the mortgage.
The "squeeze” part of this play is the fact that 
the University can no longer afford to maintain 
the small dorms. The “suicide” portion is the 
possibility that some of these dorms might be
run profitably as off campus type residences 
with the University acting more as a landlord 
than as a dormitory operator.
We believe it possible to arrange a plan under 
which the students would pay for utilities and a 
certain portion of maintenance costs in ex­
change for the right to live in a small dorm, a 
privilege the University feels It can no longer 
grant to the students. The money would show up 
in increased rents, which, we fed , would be 
justified.
This compromise fails immediately if the 
administration’s^primary côooern Is to , fill the 
new dorm, rathS1 than to eliminate  the losses 
incurred by operation of thlé small dorms. If this 
is the case, then the administration will use 
every method of coercion available, including 
the elimination of the small dorms, to fill the new 
dorm.
Some small dorms must be removed to make 
way for new buildings, such as the library ad­
dition. Others, however, might be run at a profit, 
and, if this is the case, the suicide squeeze is the 
wrong play to call.
Letters to the Editor
Shelton Larceny
TO THE EDITOR:
We the Students are subjected 
to gross injustices while living in 
the dorms of U.B.
Residents of Shelton Hall are 
experiencing constant fear and 
anxiety trying to protect their 
personal property. Throughout 
the year there have been rob­
beries and breaking and entering 
into many of the rooms of this 
hall. Many valuable items have 
been stolen, stereos and money, 
to name a couple. These rob­
beries have been constant. What 
can a student do? He could hire a 
guard to stand by his door, or 
constantly remain in his room, or 
devise an alarm  system; but he 
must remember, that according 
to article nine on the contract 
. . the University assumes no 
risk or liability for loss of 
student’s personal property on 
campus.”
The student may be granted 
from the University the privilege 
of off-campus release if he is St a r  
has attained S  credits by June of 
die current academic year, or
has completed a tour of duty in 
the m ilitary service, or fa a 
graduate registered nurse ac­
cording to article six of the 
contract.
How can die student who isn’t 
eligible for an off-campus release 
protect h in ie lf  from  these 
crim inals acts if he cannot move 
from die dorm*. K the University 
offers no wfatortinn^ for the 
students living in the dorms, b it
even « T b y  Marx,’’ a  politic^
once remarked. And in toe course of m y Interview there took ptocte e 
little incident that reinforced that view. ~  ^
Dr Allende pitied from hi» desk a folder full of cRpptegs from die 
foreign press. A üofthem , he said, were hostfle. I recogrizsd a t  toast 
three -  one which I had written myself, one from the H ta  York 
Thros, and one from Le Monde of P aris j*favorable. D r. Allende acknowledged as much. Plainly be had not read
“ u k l  £ ta  men who do not «SBcentrate on issues, Dr. Attends fa
given to the flip flogan, full ef eound t a e n j f c j
asked about plans to nationalize copper mines oÿned in large part by
American companies, he replied: _____ . . - ____ >_■
“I respect the American iifaerests. But I respect the ChBbah in­
terests more. We c e n t Hve without copper in Chile. It fa tbe-Etr we
‘" bS dt. Allende’sChfleftm tism does w t only go again* te f f u to e f  
American interests. He is wary of So rt*
you,” be said in an obviogs reference to F M * C s^ a p ra c tto e , th a t 
■A« w ig «  t  am  president. Chile will never have a foreign m ilitary baas 
on its soil -  not of any « a n try .'’
More than 90 years of Chilean politics, furttapnore, have given Xlr. 
A llen d e a feel for the modes of democratic government. Bveq lta  
critics acknowledge that he is a sincere believer in  the partam entary 
system. And when describing Chile’s conditfon one month after he 
cam e to office, he said with pride: - . .
“We dont hide what we do. You can go outside and see for yoursen. 
No liberties have been suspended. Therc fan o  overwhelming fores onthe streets. There to «»censorAip of the prtoa.lBvafyhoityaaidwheiI
came in there would be no more elections. BiA jmw aH *he parties are 
preparing for the municipal election! in April-.
PT K tfh e  least ef those preparing fa Dr . AU^  
brought the Communiste into toe system forough a 
includes
trying to get toe M a3*I«ft. “ff  to e y c e i achieve th d r sodal aims 
legally,”  t a  says ef to* projected alliance, Ifcsn they Uto. 
violence and subversion. ”
Dr. ADende’s garni, of costae, to the *M periiam erta ry  j sme itt 
trying to build a  m ajority by absorbing toe toft inte tt a  aystem . l t  fa a  
dangerous game. No one can ta  ^  a
the force and acumen to w aster to* «Hfficuft pcoM ena to *  a ta frta t 
Chile, particularly to  toe eoonortta field- 
But provided toare fa no economic d ie te r ,  toe p resid ^ t » political 
finesse might t a  great enough to tee  O die torito#« toe_neto 
presidential elections six years tanca. Certainly, Jt-fm  
sense, to toe ftta ta»  o f some American eCBdato to  to» « to re
away with predktions of toe wpr»t, whi<h can only leed Dr. Allende s 
elaborate suspicions and, thus, prove eelf-verifying.
Maiia91 »4 Editor 
Jon Tenney
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TO THE fe ü n ^ ü ï * ;? *  *" *
In TheBcrihe ofB ecem ber S, 
jm . the author of the te tte r  to 
the Editor which purports to 
comment “in the interests of 
truth and accuracy” relating to 
‘‘politics” on campus would do 
well to  follow h is-her own 
precepts.
As the Director o f Special 
Events, one of the individuals 
referred to in the letter, I  went to 
state that on election day, I 
worked in my office from 8:30 
a.m. and through file luncheon' 
hour until 1:30 p jn . and did not 
spend all day ‘‘a t the polls” as 
charged:
In my duties a t the University,
I am often required to - be on 
campus diking the evening aad  
on some weekends, It to un­
derstood that, a s  «  resu ft,L «m  
take compensatory tim e during 
the day, a privilege which I 
seldom use. 1 also have some 
vacation tim e which has not keen 
, used. My personal involvement in 
politics does not conflict with m y 
duties at the University.
I believe that a public apology 
is dueto  me by the author of the 
letter who does hot hesitate to 
cast aspersions against someone, 
but h e n  the courage to d p i  iÉ  
or her name to the accusation.
I  tiiink it ia wrong for The 
Scribe to publish a letter in which 
damaging charges are made 
agdtoft an in^vidual without 
requiring that the letter be signed 
by l i e  àtejiar
phene nnm ber to  
ih lian tlc lly - - B rief,
verify
typed
The Scribe
te
letters In 
sty le Libelees
Director ofpregram s 
and Special, Events
Damage B ills
TO THE EDITOR:
Believe it or not, these are the 
lines of communication (?) that 
are open (?) at this university: 
Recently I received a bill 
charging me for a percentage of 
the damage done to the public; 
a reas (basem ent, lounges, 
elevators etc.) of North Hall 
during the 1089-1970 school year. 
Everyone who lived in North 
during that time period received 
Similar bills. In effect, the school 
¡¿.charging me for damage that 
they cannot prove I was directly 
responsible for. Anyone, whether 
-'fr not they lived in the dorm, 
^UOUld have done i t  Following 
-filter logic, if someone were to 
Mow up North Hall, I would have 
to  pay for it because I live there.
; :T|Mtt is insane! I didn’t Mow it up 
(or damage it), so why should I 
have to pay?
f  .̂ Wishing to contest the legality 
of these bills, 1 asked my resident 
councilor fo tell me who I should 
speak to about ft. .He recom- 
-’mended a Mr. Rolntek, the head 
to t ’Housing Services. I went to 
m ike  an appointment with him, 
"W p w u  informed that I first had 
a Rolnick 
ling, After talking with 
, I was perm itted to make an 
lintment with Mr. Rotefek.
THAT UlAS A  60ÛP‘Æ AR..1HAr WAS 
THE SAME >ÆAK THAT 6AMSKXÛU6H 
RM NTEP ‘ TH E
M AtfS E W ElL HAVE ANOTHER 
V EAR  U X £  THAT P R EW 5 Û 0 N VWE R E OVERDUEHOPE 50
njfc (■■liiW «i|iiiiH (in with him
was hke addressing a wall, fie
did inform me^^iBwever, that 
unless I paid, mgJKhdes would be 
frozen and I  could rwt register for 
next sem eM *./“;/“ '
I decided to try  item  Wolff, the 
dean olgfodent petoonnel. I made 
ah appointment with him. The 
m orning of th is  scheduled 
meeting, Ms secretaiy called to 
confirm the meeting, then» when 
f got there to see to n , I had to 
wait half an hour, only to find out 
that he refuted to see me, even 
though I had an appointment, 
until I- saw Dr. Claire Fulcher, 
the assistant dean of student 
personnel. 1 found this 
developm ent quite h ard  to 
believe, but I obligingly made an 
appointment with Dr. Fulcher for 
the following day. When I got 
there, I again had to waft half an 
hour past the sebedule meeting 
time, and again found that I 
couldn’t see who 1 had scheduled 
an appointment with. I was in­
stead referred to a Mr. Gates, 
who is the co-director of Resident 
Hall Personnel. After talking to 
Mm for two hours, I found out 
that he too had nothing to do with 
my complaint, and he suggested 
that I see Albert E. Diem, vice- 
president of business and 
finance, and treasurer.
I have no idea how long it will 
be before I cm  see Mr. Diem, or 
Who I  will have to see first. I also 
don’t  know if he is the person to 
see at all for this case, but I’ll try 
him. How long this contintehg 
saga of bullshit will go on 
remains to be seen. I might have 
to see everyone this University 
employs. Why they won’t let me 
see the person who cm  expiate 
the legality or change the n * -  
and why they want me to pay 
when they haven’t  even fixed a 
thing that has been broken in my 
room since last semester, are two 
questions I may never have the 
a n g e rs  foft Either we are dealing 
with incompetents, or fiiqy are 
trying to  discourage us. Neither 
to  too eommendaMe.
In spite %f. te l ;? this, ad- 
m inistrators have the gall to 
wonder vmy: M udents ®are 
frustrated and aggressive. As a 
favor, I’d like to ifek anyone who 
may have become aggressive 
because he read this letter, to 
please refrain from Mowing up 
North Hall. If you bfow it up, I’ll 
probaMy have to pay for it.
David Padawer
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Birth Control Üáortnation j 
Scarce For Campus 9tu<fcÉ#f
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r n >H  w jm tiri ’ rfrin t— ~ Pw*» 
w«4l tu — tri in — u n . MS l i  Ih» ftwri— t 
C««t*ir a l) « .n . Or. OareMy H ì«m »n  
wlll ipi*!ÌÌM  Wlll MMtMI I— riert ef 
t u  u — raMta Fra«t. t — . «a— 9m  
agaaaar—  ly  flw Camp—  MMtatry 
will w t i  ta incorpiriti a dtaptar i l  
WMhM‘1 LI» —  CMI«— . ’
■ am ''hmiti»ars al * »  % i w ,r ijhf 
c im i— Ita i n  Invita ta —  *•* 
— »all« «  — tarim i MiilttY  CaHaga f  
la  M kl t u l i »  al TtM p .* . la raam 
M I o( Ma;j»t«ainl  Cantar.
gtariaatavpa intani ta taira Narsin« 
A in tu r wrlna «amaatir  or arimmar 
•aiata« shaaM caak griataaaaag  — w 
tram «vratag MctHty in erriar ta pian 
far Ma — vWw a» Ma Camp— H— iiva 
■xaminatian.
♦ + +
Tiara «AH —  a tpacial Intanilva 
tra inina program far Orafi Caan- 
»aiera « w i irarl by th# Naw Havan- 
Yala Orafi lalprmattan Cantar an
J— ryM.Faraa— Mita— at— atta«—
cantaci Daaa «Haaraltar tn ila  
m j ----- r *  Immadiataly.
& + ++
F I«  a— ta ara *tlil avallatala in Ila  
Haattk Cantar l i t i  a.m. ta l i t i  pm.,  
Mataiay ttaraaata FrMriV. tar IL  
Snidanti andar «t yaar» af afa must 
prasent a nata tram thalr paranti.
+ ++
"TU— a Artiiti." a spadai ihawin« 
af art «rarfcs In scatptwr* and 
graphics,' craatad by tbraa can- 
tamparary artisti— all pradaatas and 
facalty mambars af tba Onlvarslty art 
« — artmaat —  «riH ba faatvrad In tba 
galla—  af tba Carlaan Library now 
tbraa ab Jaaaary «. tba ardita arai
they had to visit him in a private gynea»dgj 
office9 be in litftl
Meanwhile, a list of services mitteefru; 
catering to birth control cases 
(also printed in the December 3 times wit* 
issue of The Scribe) is available, before pel 
along with a book printed by meetings 
Ortho Pharm aceutical Cor­
poration which discusses the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
the various popular birth control 
methods. Unfortunately, students 
must still go elsewhere to obtain 
them.
Up in the chaplain's office,
Rev. Jay Tichenor is working 
with Dr. Judith Steiber, a clinical 
psychologist on campus, about 
the possibilities of working 
together with students. Rev.
Tichenor is also planning a series 
of frank discussions to be held in 
the girl’s dorms next semester.
He and Dr. Steiber are working 
with RHA to design the program, 
in which University personnel 
will speak on the medical, 
psychological and religious 
aspects of birth control. Publicity 
these talks will begin in January 
and the talks themselves will 
hopefully start around the second 
week in February.
On the chaplain’s side of the 
fence, the subject of a visiting
Now that The Scribe has ceased 
publication of abortion ads, 
students seeking birth control 
information must look hard to 
find it.
The Health Center, a suggested 
source of such information has 
not been granted permission to 
advise students.
Mrs. R. H Lane, a registered 
nurse at the center, stated that 
because the Health Center s 
purpose is only to treat 
emergency cases directly related 
to the health of the student, she is 
in no position to handle patients 
with birth control questions. She 
will, on request, give the names 
of three reputable doctors in the 
Bridgeport area, but that is all.
Both visiting physicians at the 
University, Drs Robert Nevins 
and Robert Gafney, will consult 
University students on birth 
control, but the actual counseling 
must be done in their private 
offices off-campus, at the regular 
rates The prospect of getting a 
gynecologist on campus part- 
time has made no progress. The 
main problem here being where 
the money to pay 525 an hour for 
a doctor would come from. Would 
students pay just as they would if
Ttm ««tata—  Cla» — Il sp— aor I  
tatti on,"YHl#toLH*/‘ ata—  tay Ri«ei • 
Canuti. Mt~w*W*Hy Ma risati ir*  
W — mata— mriatlag «mirti
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-, V-égplh* • • ^
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taalfM at l:M  p.m., in tba Warvay 
Hatataall Oymnaiiam. StwAanti, 
facwity « r i  itati « ’• » »  la bava 
Nettata tabaarimltt— taf— gama. U9 
"IO " carril may ba «aari ta «ar cual i  
ari«— Cri sala tickati at tba Stariaat 
Caatar riaak riarlag Ma riay.
nettata far itsriaatVt t— tty — ri 
ila «, «Am  pr— arty IriawWfy Marn­
ata«— , talli ha f i- — arai ariialaal—  
tickati lar riaa-u» taaiHy mamttart 
«ah —  tu a . nettiti «ah ataa.to' •• 
iato al Ma riaor —  tka — I ri» Ma 
«ama. Tba i n a—  temi ta a—  —  
at ta# «lavara tram «Mal « i rmany.
■ama af w— m ara a«— et— ta «tay la
tba m i OlymgRs in Mwatah, Oar- 
many. T—  — acial «  «rie« far Nettata 
«AH ataa —  — tari— * ta itariaaii tram 
Flirtili«! UiAvsrsity a—  Sac— ri Haart 
Univarslty a—  Caer—  M— et % torir- 
•Hy w— «raaarty MMallty MMaastaai.
++ +
Tba « i«ma xiCtab att—  ta b y riif  
«AH ha»! ita Hnt lata«—  «f Itti» 
•amistar. Or. Fatar Galton al Ma 
University taltal—«y ria— rtm— t arili
iptfk on :
"Intarprating Dinosauri ai • Livio« 
Animala,“  W— nuriay, tram *-!• 
p.m., Os—  M». MI Hitara—  parsa—  
ara tavMriri ta attanri. A Mart bminaaa 
mieting will —  halri tram S:«S-t p.m.
f
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Tba—  «AH —  a maattng at tha AAUF 
Hata atti ra— a ari 4 p.m. in Jncibaan 
Hall. Tapie al ritaevssinn «AH —  Ma 
Hoffman* M itila  —  Sa«*
OiscriminaNon a tt—  ttataanity- 
"
Tha—  «All tal a mieting af tha 
Camiftittaa an Intarmai Bri«— « —  
thta attim i —  a* III—  p.m. in I—  
Truit— s Dining Room, AHSC.
Bomb
<C—ttaaed from — ge 1 )
Diem noted th a t now the 
jan ito rs would search the 
building, as they know the 
buildings best.
As to who would be liable if a 
bomb were to explode in a 
building, Diem replied that the 
case would go before the courts to 
determine if the University had 
been negligent in not evacuating 
the building. “Actually, I don't 
think that they would as I have 
conferred with both the Police 
and Fire department and upon 
our m utual agreem ent, we 
decided that the buildings would 
no longer be evacuated, and they 
(the police and fire department) 
would no longer be summoned to 
the scene," Diem said.
Council Supports 
Legal Advisor 
For XJB .Students
Students on campus may have 
a d in c e to c o a lf rv U iW k R n  
legal considtant — and not just 
the University’s attorney, in the 
near fid»* . '
Student Council.voted last week 
to subaidtailhe services of a legal
"  adviser John Wojtasmfc. student
. . .  senator from  the CoDegl of
-v-st Education, and Kenneth Gross,
p «— Ittawiltar. «ras— tty a atari— t president of the junior d S r iiL « «  
it Vale Divinity sc— ai, ariM —  both members of the executive
CM— ta 'i  —If«« ta i—  with dub. They submitted a propotrsl 
MariaaM ■ «Am a— caatam -atlag calling for **A legal conSldtant for 
mmiaary warn a ta - caBa—. all full-tim e undergraduate
The proposal calls -tat' tm 
Dai— Tbeatapt—i Sami—nr la M—r added positk»—thereto no legal
Yarn city «AH -  batribm Wtaapaafa» adviser avafialde for toe student
S  — T T T  5 B S  body and thdt the students of the 
t tn  - r — ariacaH— •— '« » ■ ^ ¡ » l iv e r s i ty  have — countered 
Tig —ala— a — n >, t u t  U r ,? '  legal problems as a  w hile and
S ta raam  whi — Mtar •'T bm Ä ^-fU iw yer, Herbert V  Coben, does 
— acattii -a— ' Rant—  e ^ ^ H ^ ff f if  nof - handle, according to 
fta—ata iatat—t— •• * Wojtaszek.
aitta-  it  y  m rftriw «« Cohen is equipped to represent
Z J 5 T .*  ™ Z il£ r» £ o  ^ £ v e n ^ ' s  corporate 
atta—  ttaa caateraaca i^ ^ l p  problems and not aa counsel for 
v . individual student^ The proposal
_. also calls -for- the legal aidLecture Keveam^^m “**.*>?*«y ^' •" " V 'WBS&ffimMk 'changing and the University and
■ » re .Jw cdm teg in- 
M i M / f  lA n m a n a i cTeasingly involved ' in  ̂ issues
concerning the centmentty and 
state  aBd ;W |^ l R>-:-topd; fid  to 
v irtually  inkeceS|i)fie td  the 
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OUR OWNArea families may have a more
Beat Rho food drive.
Members of the fraternity’» fall 
pledge riass conducted a  cam­
paign focollect canned foods late 
in November, and b a le  collected 
over 800 can* thus far.
Mike A jipgfe, a KBR brother, 
feels thatfcto fe community in­
volvement is needed. “B is  still 
pathetic, that a t auchT# joyous 
season, all we can give to those 
children 1.j r *  . m W eht the 
necessities,"he said. f \T '.,
All. those interested %  Con-
335-3611
see Ed Jerome.
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WOMAN*» f&riWKMITY XDctfloa, Tew) - -  Urn O . 
University is to the nxidst of the annual Miss Texas - Women’s i 
University Pageant. Ifwwtener; to be chdsanlromamnnf 18 finalista, 
will receive •  scolanhip, wardrobe, beauty oonaultation, roses and
•■ .SilOiiÙnK^DiariEÉBMtflhr^àliHeiieb r ^bbsarn
Student Chapter of this American Veterinary Medical Association
üaiidílÍtliiÍIÍ:iÉé4ÍiÍ»áftittíli,li!̂ ^  .
tor students in the SchooUf Veterinary M adidne.'nie rabies vaccine 
is supplied free of cbargeby Eli Lilly and Co. ;
newspaper, The Dafly C am p*. fa it stopped publishing tomAattion
i uiwiiifliil ill »is lisSMiiMiitiìsniiisii noilnf Tnr shnirf ■ foimtti
¿ a S l i i p S ¡ y y |B  a
S ta le ,:j|illt o | iilp ^  ; the com­
mission of abortion.”
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UNIVERSITY or H «T H E R N  i g ^ m a d a r F l H ^ ^ K i r e  
drill held hi T F 'l r 1* 111̂ ^  ■*"**’■rcat^iM^ihfi^É éSItya. diidwih ^ insiwr. Hamratndtekiand
faculty members stood hytlip  doors and antryways so that students
couldn’t get out td die bifihttna. : ^ ^ ^ ^ l f i |H Í Í H H É É É ^ HP¡ P PA- ' A W
WASHBURN UNIVERSITY (Topeka, K a n sa s)Muden* Council
wOydve a
aeries of lectUNa oocsSto-female sexual response, abortion, differing 
mode» of eexuality and in ter-radal and inteM-eUgtous sexual 
relationships. p .R^-% ■:■-■ ■?.- ■
MlAMt̂ DADELJUNTOR COLLEGE (Miami, F lo rid a ) A group of
police science studente aretekhw fcw ic with the current police science
departm ent dress code, d a ittd iii t ta t  it Should be Kberalked. Charles 
■ Sri«iM>rfr«r r rtm irm sn r f  A s jh & rü n ent. said, “the reason we have a
educating ih id sa rtto  be police 
officers, and- police department* a llh áv e  very strict dresa codss of
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE cam e to
«bovelast Thursday gen ing  as moM EM ajAW  studsntecrew ded 
down a  narrow staircase into Decker Diningfitoflfohear Jane.Fonda, 
Hollywood.actress, daughter of Henry, flfetsr of Fetor and fighter for 
foe oppressed, expound on the contemporary American scene.
WINTHROP COLLEGE (Rock Hill, South Carolina) — A reporter 
for the student newspaper, The Jshaesahia. tented up «1 unexpected 
bottle of boose while ^searching a  story on pianos in the College s 
School of M usk. “Beethoven’s FIFTH Was Never Like This,” 
scream ed ttte headline in the paper, over two pictures of an unopened
TEXAS'CHR&TIAN UNIVERSITY (Fort Worth) ¥2 A recent rock 
concert featuring the Jefferson ’Airplane has brought about threats of 
shutdowns of future shows. The campus newspaper has indicated th a t 
flro  AirpIacAconceft brought certain  undesirable Consequences; 
foremost of these «ns Ihp open use of m arijuana and alcohol. TCU 
adm inistrators are  concerned about the hnage of the University, but a  
student opinion pollshowed th at most students did not recognise any 
problems with m e concert.
I  i * »new  Physical 
Education requirem ent was 
spftm ingly, ■ w o rk e d o u t, in  a  
jUhiyenflty Sflo^n meefliig three 
weeks ago, much confusion still 
aurR^aid^ the exact context and 
theapm . of the proposal.
- o O f ^ .. r  f
Partially due to some confused 
wording in a past fleribe story, 
and the confuSed winding Of flip 
exact proposal itsSif, Dr. Bigo 
Jam es’ resolution reducing 
mandatory P.Er to one semester 
will go before flee President ’s 
Council for jan official ruling. 
Earie Bigsbee, vice-president of 
' gcademic ajfafacs, and head of tl»  
Council sta ted  th a t he was 
awaiflag the exact wording of the 
m inutes, then he, with the 
Council, would render an in­
terpretation.
The profosM calls for man­
datory P.E. tobe requiredfor one 
sem ester With the option of 
taldite three more semesters as 
electives. Each course taken in 
PJBfwili be worth one credit. The 
proposal, however, will not go 
fully into effect until next fall.
U ntil then,, according to 
Bigsbee, students who have taken 
at hWat one sem ester of P.E. will 
have com pleted th e ir P .E , 
requirement, but not : receive 
credit l x  tb it first couree. Any 
other course taken in M ®. will,
Holiday Drive 
A Success 
'■ Says K&R
Mflggpg „ ,jg |P M p : ■ vm ^ííjfF  
however, be .worfl| one credit, 
wifcfih a maximtun amount of force 
credits awarded to each student.
, The actual dates when this P.E. 
policy wuf go Into effect is the 
m ain, problem  . 4  ’ the .in-
terp reta tion  of .the proposal. 
Although Bigsbee stated that the 
previously exp^jppd policy was 
Jbpw .Jbjf interpreted the Senate 
proposal, It was by ito meána the 
final say.
HE [UA5 SHORT*0f S TATILE, HAP 
503AP 5MAJXS&, A  5H0RT N EC K ,
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not CUTE !!
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LANDLUBBER
LO-RISE DENIM BEUS 
UFO CHARCOAL 
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W anted
D o r m  Pets Must G o !
Your kitten may be^eute, but, . tMs University is determined 
a c te jn f lt |> ,# < # F i^ lh ]a ic k , that animals don’t; have the 
ihrector of<.bovatec servlceB. it chance ¡ to starve, survive “or 
m ay transport ticks and Ike, otherwise in its dorms this year.
damage rooms and hsWnfli on 
the rights pf other n jjm to . l
Your kitten is also in danger of 
losing its home tf it shares your 
dormitory room. Or^Alfired EL 
Wolff dean of StudftollteraaM tf 
has called upon 
risers and dorm 
strictly enforce the University’s 
u a > M | ^ v. ^ r% - ;'
• , A f - % f**-' '--Vj
Violations of the rule will be 
-pucdsiicd by the donna, B  this 
method - tf  . ta forrem ept te 
'fCMUmkl 
congol o fflk .
a n i i i i » i u a 3 ^ ._ _ ^ _ _ -  g H
The University is ktoohd that i  
students will compftr with Miai::i J  
poBey. Rolnick stated M  any 
t n^sonable stuctent would get rid 
of a . dorm pet, realiang the 
troubk ft d i ld  cause his fellow 
residents. lfo~hbm ,«m t|kiiW pe
let us he 
Vour second
bib'' H iibast •’ ufe-i.
W- . vIf. 'T
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Cagers Split : Defeat Adelplti 
78-59 After Loss To LIU
The Purple Knight basketball 
team kept itself at the .500 mark 
after it split two games this past 
week and emerged with a 2-2 
record.
On Wednesday they lost to 
Long Island University 64-54 and 
Saturday they rebounded with 
their first North-East win over 
Adelphi, 78-59.
In the game with LIU, the 
Knights ran up against a quicker, 
aggressive, fast shooting LIU 
team that broke open a 2-1-2 zone 
defense that coach Bruce Web­
ster had set up against the Black­
birds from Brooklyn.
Actually UB was in the game 
until the end of the first half, 
when with 1:12 remaining and the 
Blackbirds in front 29-26, they got 
five quick points to take an eight 
point lead at the half 34-26.
The big play in the five point 
spurt was by LIU’s 6’8” center 
Walt Jones who hit on a driving 
layup and was fouled with 51 
seconds left He converted a free 
throw for a three point play. 
Mooley Avishar scored the final 
two points of the half when the 
6’5” forward drove unmolested 
through the middle of the Knights 
zone for an easy two points.
Against a team that coach 
Webster said would be the 
toughest his team had to face this 
year, the Knights took an early 
lead. Twice in the early going 
they led by five points 12-7 and 14- 
9 before the Blackbirds, behind 
the hot shooting of sophomore 
guard Barry Canterna and 
sophomore forward Ron 
Williams, brought the team into a 
21-16 lead.
Canterna quickly took ad­
vantage of the weakness in the 
Knights zone defense when he hit 
three consecutive jump shots 
from the right corner of the zone 
around a basket by Knight Center 
John Foster-Bey to reduce the 
UB margin to 14-13. With 10:50 
left in the half LIU went on an 8-2 
spurt that gave them the lead. 
After a free throw tied the game 
Williams and the Knights’ Bill 
Rush exchanged baskets to keep 
the game deadlocked. Caterna 
and Williams followed with 
jumpers around a Williams free 
throw and LIU took command 21- 
16 with 8:10 to go.
The Knights reduced the lead to 
three again on two free throws by 
guard A1 Fischer 29-26 but then 
Jones and Avishar took over.
A cold shooting sped at the 
beginning of the second half 
reduced any chance the team had
to get back in the ballgame. Co­
captain Foster-Bey and Call an 
scored baskets at the start of the 
second half, the latter’s basket 
coming with 17:35 left in the 
game to keep UB close at 38-30. 
However the Knights went over 
eight m inutes before they 
registered their next field goal a 
jump shot by Fischer at the 9:23 
mark.
Within those eight minutes the 
Blackbirds led by Jones tallied 14 
points to five free throws by UB 
and had a 52-38 lead after Fischer 
hit his jump shot. The Knights 
outscored the Blackbirds 10-12 
the rest of the way but by then the 
inside work of Jones who had 18 
points and Williams who had 14, 
proved too much to overcome.
Fischer had 18 points to lead 
the Knights while Foster-Bey and 
Callan had 15 points. Foster-Bey 
also accounted for 17 reboimds 
tops in the game. Jones took 
down 14 missed shots.
The Purple Knights wasted 
little time in taking charge of the 
Adelphi game as they ran off an 
eight point string at the thirteen 
minute mark which gave them a 
18-10 margin and a lead which 
they would keep inareasing the 
rest of the nite. Center John 
Foster-Bey was the big factor in 
this string as he scored seven of 
the eight points in dominating 
play. U.B. continued to stretch 
the lead as Adelphi probed thfe 
Knights 2-3 zone unsuccessfully 
while Bridgeport, playfkg 
patiently and m ethodically»*^ 
ploited the Adelphi defense. 
Guard Alan Fischer and for­
wards Billy Ruhs and Bill Caftan 
led the Knights who continued to 
dominate despite the absence of 
Foster-Bey who was taken out 
after his third personal foul.
Adelphi attempted a rally late 
in the first half but coqld only get 
to within nine points with four 
and a half minutes to go. At this 
point U.B. ran off a six point 
spree on Fischer’s jumper and 
two fouls and Ruhs' driving layup 
to make the score 36411. U.B. with 
3:30 to go in the half. At the 1:40 
mark with U.B. ahead 40-25 
Coach Webster ordered a freeze 
and the Knights worked it to 
perfection, holding the ball until 
the four second m ark when guard 
Paul Schaum got a layup to give 
U.B. a 42-25 halftime margin.
The second half started oil with 
the Knights lengthening their 
lead to 52-29 in the early going as 
F ischer, Ruhs and Callan 
chipped in points. With fifteen
minutes left in the game Addphi 
ran off an eight point string to cut 
the Knights’ lead to 52-37 and 
provoke Coach. Webster to call a 
tim e out. W ebstar inserted  
Foster-Bey into the lineup for Ed 
Jerome who started the second 
half in place of Foster-Bey who 
had three fouls. From this point 
on despite Adelphi’s half court 
pressure and at times full court 
pressure, the Knights increased 
their lead and with seven minutes 
to go had an overwhelming 
twenty-four point bulge. During 
this stretch Caftan scored six 
points as Fischer and guard Jack 
Breen fed the big Soph in doe«.
U.B. was led by Fischer's 23 
points, Callan’s 17 and Foster- 
Bey's 14. Adelphi’s high scorer 
was John Kinsley who had 12 
points. The Knights shot 27-51 
from the floor while Adelphi was 
21-59. The Mg difference Ja  the 
game came at the fold line where 
U.B. was 24-35 while Adelphi was 
only S-ll. U,B. alsooutrebounded 
Adelphi 38-34 as Billy Ruhs had 11 
caroms.
Coach Bruce Webster stated 
that the freeze a t the end of the 
first half gave the dub  a big 
morale boost and the insertion of 
Foster-Bey along with the change 
of defense brought (ha Knights 
out of a slight cold spot.
Knight U tes: Coach Dan Raskin 
continues to do a fine job with the 
freshman who are now 4«  after 
defeating LIU 52-45 and Adelphi 
1(77-54 . . .  The team showed itself 
to play well under pressure in the 
LIU game. With LIU trailing by 
seven 47-40 and coming back 
Greg Dodge stole the ball for the 
frosh and cam e down to the other 
end of the court for a  jump shot 
that he made to put the game out 
of Dodge had 29 points and 
center Phil Vaughn hitting 64 per 
cent from the fidd added 16 . . . 
Vaughn scored 23 in the game 
wHh Adelphi while forward Wally 
Young chipped in with 2 1 .. . The 
frosh are averaging 92.5 points 
per game. =
Hockey Team 
7-4 After Win
The Purple Knights’ hockey 
team split its two games last 
week losing to Eastern division 
leader Adelphi last Tuesday 3-2 
and defeating Manhattan College 
Friday 8-0. The team is now 7-4 on 
the year and in second place in 
the W estern division of the 
M etropolitan In tercollegiate 
Hockey League.
The game with Adelphi was a 
tough loss for the Knights as they 
attempted to defeat one of the 
better team s in the league, but 
Adelphi peppered, UB goalie 
Randy Cften with 31 shots and it 
proved to be a Ifttfe too much. 
Olen turned back 28 shots while 
the Addphi goafte was called on 
to make 20 saves as the Knights 
took 22 shots on their god. Steve 
Lovely andDon Siclari scored the
showed why they are the higiest 
scoring team in the league when 
they broke open a dose game 
with M anhattan College by  
scoring six goals in the last 
period. Dan Arcobefto and Joe 
Sereika each hod two goals fo the 
period and Pole Spader added on 
one along with Craig Johnson. 
Spader hod scored in. the first 
period with* Joe Campo to  give 
UB an early two goal lead.
BASKETBALL GAME 
The U niversity of 
B rid gep ort’s basketball team  
will face the German National 
team , which will make ap the 
West German Olympic team 
this Wednesday night. The 
game will be played In the 
Harvey Habbetl gymnasium 
starting at 8:«e 
Admission for the gnme ertll 
be 9I.M for all 
students, faculty and stiff; 
General admission is 9iJ% fi(r 
adults and 9149 for cblM*'Mu 
Tickets may be purchased «! 
the student center and at the
'dttic.''
The team  is scheduled 
play games wHfe 
colleges lac! if f  
University 
They hive 
lest to Wesleyifo and 
College.
OFF THE BACKBOARD... isph  am me forward MM Cnilan throws
np a shat over the anf tr r tfh sd hand ef Adelphi defender  l i  thè gasse 
played Saturday. Callan scored 17 points in the Knights 78-59 wia.
Honored
Purple Knight defensive tackle 
Ron Neary has bedn nMOid to 
1970 All-East football team  of the 
E astern  C ollegiate A thletic 
Conference division II team .
Neary a 6’3” 265 pound senior 
from Pleasantvifte, New York 
won the award on the basis of has 
winning two selections during the
- year aaw e& iy ECAC player of 
the week .and a couple of 
honorable mention citations for 
the sam e award.
Head coach Ed Farrell and 
opposing coaches have cited his 
size, strength and speed as a t­
tractions for pro scoots.
Take The Lead
,*>
The, 
Extraordinary
b o u t iq u e
For Y'. 
H IS ¿ H E R
t h  I'll
Knigbts’ goals.
F riday  night tbe K nights
Goalie Cften turned back 14 
shots in posting the shutout. At 
die same tim e ihe Manh*ttM| 
gpaiie was forced foto making 32 
saves most of them in the n t t  
period when the Knights outshot 
Manhattan 16-1.
* Arcobaio fed toe ttOra 'TMm^ 
five points, 2 goals and 3 asst*».
Basketball W. Germany 
Wednesday 8:09 p.m.
